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The Use of Polymer EVAR is a Huge 
Advantage for Hostile Necks  

!  Rule 13: The opening Proposition speaker (sometimes 
called “Prime Minister”) has to define  or interpret the 
motion 

!  “Polymer EVAR” – a constrained liquid polymer agent 
that cures to a solid and is used to seal the proximal 
neck during EVAR procedures  

>

General Guide to debating

On-line Debating Tutorial:

Please note that these guidelines are for
British Parliamentary Style.

The aim of this page is to give you an idea of
how to debate. It's not just a simple case of
standing up and saying the first thing that comes
into your head. There are certain rules and
guidelines which have to be adhered to if you
want to have any chance in a competitive debate.
This is not the page with all the answers. It is only
a rough set of guidelines to help get you started.
Everyone should try to find their own strengths
and failings.

1. Speeches should be SEVEN minutes in duration.
Speakers exceeding this may be penalised but should
never be substantially less than this. In general you
should speak for at least 6:45 and generally no more
than 7:20-7:30. Ideally stay on your feet until you hear
the 7th min bell and then finish (i.e. Mr. Speaker sir, I beg
to........) and be in your seat by 7:15. Your times will be
recorded by the timekeeper and given to the adjudicators
as they leave to make their decision.

2. In general most debates are in English. The main
competitions are all in English but occasionally there are
other Language debates usually in conjunction with some
other event/soc. Debating in Europe, Asia etc tends to be
in the local language. At Worlds there is an English as a
second language competition

 

3. A bell will be rung after the expiration of one minute
and six minutes. The bell will be rung again at seven
minutes and at regular intervals after that.

 

4. If the chair of the debate is the head of the host society
he/she usually has a title e.g. Speaker, Auditor, etc. Most
often the proper form of address is Mr Speaker/Madame
Speaker. You must also acknowledge the adjudicators, if
there are any.   Some speakers will also acknowledge
other members of the house, it is basically just a matter
of personal preference as to how you begin your speech
after acknowledging the chair and adjudicators. (e.g. "Mr
Speaker, Madame Secretary, Adjudicators, Ladies &
Gentlemen........................).

World Debate Website

Home Tutorial WUDC Contacts  



The Use of Polymer EVAR is a Huge 
Advantage for Hostile Necks  
!  Google Search: “Polymer 

EVAR” – top 10 searches 
!  5/10 Endologix Nellix 
!  4/10 Trivascular Ovation  



EVAR: Hostile Necks  
!  Neck length < 15mm 
!  Neck diameter > 28mm 
!  Neck (beta) angulation > 60o 

!  Circumferential neck calcification/thrombus 
!  Conical neck (increased diameter by 20% over neck 

length) 

Stather et al, EJVES 2012:44:556-561 



Current EVAR Technology – Proximal Seal 
!  Seal is achieved by graft– arterial wall apposition at 

the proximal and distal attachment sites 
!  HNA is clearly associated with less reliable seal 

and higher rate of early and late type 1A endoleak 



•  Significant increase (p=0.02) in late type 1 endoleaks in 
hostile neck anatomy (9.5%) compared to favourable neck 
anatomy (4.5%) 

•  Significant increase (p<0.01) in total interventions in HNA 
(22.8%) compared to FNA (11.0%)   

Outcomes of Endovascular Aneurysm Repair in Patients with Hostile Neck
Anatomy
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WHAT THIS PAPER ADDS?

! Performing endovascular aneurysm repairs in patients outside of stent-graft manufacturer’s instructions for use has been asso-
ciated with poorer outcomes. This is the largest study to date investigating the effects of neck angulation, neck diameter, neck
length, neck flare, and neck thrombus on outcomes following EVAR, and contains the longest follow-up for this subgroup of
patients.
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a b s t r a c t

Objectives: This study aims to evaluate outcomes following EVAR in patients with hostile neck anatomy
(HNA).
Methods: Data prospectively collected from 552 elective EVARs were analysed retrospectively. Data
regarding neck morphology was obtained from aneurysm stent plans produced prior to EVAR. HNA was
defined as any of; neck diameter >28 mm, neck angulation >60", neck length <15 mm, neck thrombus,
or neck flare.
Results: 552 patients underwent EVAR. Mean age 73.9 years, mean follow-up 4.1 years. 199 patients had
HNA, 353 had favourable neck anatomy (FNA).
There was a significant increase in late type I endoleaks (FNA 4.5%, HNA 9.5%; P ¼ 0.02) and total
reinterventions (FNA 11.0%, HNA 22.8%; P < 0.01), and a significant decrease in late type II endoleaks in
patients with HNA (FNA 16.7%, HNA 10.6%; P < 0.05).
There was no significant difference in technical success (FNA 0.6%, HNA 2.0%; p ¼ 0.12), 30-day re-
intervention (FNA 2.8%, HNA 5.0%; P ¼ 0.12), 30-day mortality (FNA 1.1%, HNA 0.5%; P ¼ 0.45), 30-day
type I endoleaks (FNA 0.8%, HNA 2.5%; P ¼ 0.12), 5-year mortality (FNA 15.1%, HNA 14.6%; P ¼ 0.86),
aneurysm-related mortality (FNA 1.7% versus HNA 2.0%; P ¼ 0.79), stent-graft migration (FNA 2.5%, HNA
3.0%; P ¼ 0.75), sac expansion (FNA 13.0%, HNA 9.5%; P ¼ 0.22), or graft rupture (FNA 1.1%, HNA 3.5%;
P ¼ 0.05).
Binary logistic regression of individual features of HNA revealed secondary intervention (P ¼ 0.009),
technical failure (P ¼ 0.02), and late type I endoleaks (P ¼ 0.002), were significantly increased with
increased neck diameter.
Conclusions: HNA AAAs can be successfully treated with EVAR. However, surveillance is necessary to
detect and treat late type I endoleaks in HNA patients.

! 2012 European Society for Vascular Surgery. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR) has shown a significant
benefit in terms of perioperative mortality compared with open
abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) repair. Due to these improved
mortality rates, EVAR has permitted AAA surgery in patients with
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  Verhagen LINC 2015 



                  Trivascular Ovation 
 •  Polymer sealing technology used in the proximal neck seal 

and  composite junction seal 
•  Shortest IFU neck length for any EVR device (7.5mm) 
•  161 patient Core Laboratory adjudicated IDE trial showed 

0% incidence of type 1A endoleak @ 30 days and 1 year  
  



          Trivascular Ovation Post-Market Registry 
 •  500 subjects enrolled at 30 sites 

across Europe 
•  Significant incidence hostile neck 

anatomy (21% necks < 15mm 
long, 42% had moderate/severe 
calcification, 49% had moderate/
severe thrombus) 

•  Excellent freedom from type 1A 
endoleak 
  



EndoVascular Aneurysm Sealing 
(EVAS)                       with Nellix 

!  Designed to seal entire aneurysm with contained 
biostable polymer  

!  May overcome some of the challenges faced by 
conventional endografts 



Nellix EVAS in Hostile Neck 
Anatomy     
!  Polymer seal in a compliant endobag 
!  Precise proximal endobag attachment 
!  Secure fixation by aneurysm sac filling 



VALIDATING EVAS with Clinical Data 
2014 2015 2016 2017 2008-2012 

Nellix 
CE Study 

N=69 

2013 

CE Marking   
EU Launch 
Feb 2013 

Over 3000 EU Commercial Cases to 
Date 

as of 12/1/2015 

Over 50 Independent  
EVAS Studies and 

Publications 

N=300 
30 Centers 
(29 EU, 1 NZ) 

 
Enrollment 
Completed 
Sept, 2014 

2 YR FU 1 YR FU 3 YR FU 

N=180 
29 Centers   
(26 US, 3 EU) 

 
Enrollment 
Completed            
Nov, 2014 

PMA 
Submission 

US 
Commercial 

Launch 
Continued  

Access 

30 DAY FU 1 YR FU 



AAA Complexity across All-Comer 
Registries  
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Freedom from All Endoleak 

Through 1 
yr 

94.5%  
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Conclusions from Polymer EVAR Data 

!  Both devices have been used to treat a significant 
number of patients with hostile neck anatomy 

!  The polymer sealing technology is effective in 
achieving a proximal neck seal in these 
challenging anatomies 

!  Very low type 1A endoleak rate at 30 days and 1 
year 

 



Full Disclosure: Hostile Neck 
Anatomy 

!  Neck length < 15mm –  YES (IFU for Ovation 7.5mm, Nellix 
10mm) 

!  Neck diameter > 28mm – YES (IFU for Ovation 30mm , Nellix 
32mm) 

!  Neck (beta) angulation > 60o – NO 
!  Circumferential neck calcification/thrombus – YES (high 

incidence in Ovation Post-Market Registry) 

!  Conical neck - YES 
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!  Circumferential neck calcification/thrombus – YES (high 
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!  Conical neck - YES 

 

A Better Solution for Juxta-renal 
AAA! 



!  Early experience extremely promising 

!  Compliant endobags appear to minimise the risk of gutter 
type 1a endoleaks 

!  ASCEND Registry: Open-label, single-arm, real-world 
study 

!  200 patients, up to 10 international centers  

!  Retrospective and prospective arms 

Chimney EVAS (Ch-EVAS) 



Full Disclosure: Hostile Neck 
Anatomy 

!  Neck length < 15mm –  YES (IFU for Ovation 7.5mm, Nellix 
10mm) 

!  Neck diameter > 28mm – YES (IFU for Ovation 30mm , Nellix 
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Full Disclosure: Hostile Neck 
Anatomy 

!  Neck length < 15mm –  YES (IFU for Ovation 7.5mm, Nellix 
10mm) 

!  Neck diameter > 28mm – YES (IFU for Ovation 30mm , Nellix 
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incidence in Ovation Post-Market Registry) 

!  Conical neck - YES 

 



Polymer EVAR: Conical Necks 

“Conical necks are a bigger 
challenge and problem for EVAR 
than short necks and angulated 
necks” Hence Verhagen 



!  Rebuttal – the presentation of evidence and 
reasoning meant to weaken or undermine the 
opponent’s claim 
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General Guide to debating

On-line Debating Tutorial:

Please note that these guidelines are for
British Parliamentary Style.

The aim of this page is to give you an idea of
how to debate. It's not just a simple case of
standing up and saying the first thing that comes
into your head. There are certain rules and
guidelines which have to be adhered to if you
want to have any chance in a competitive debate.
This is not the page with all the answers. It is only
a rough set of guidelines to help get you started.
Everyone should try to find their own strengths
and failings.

1. Speeches should be SEVEN minutes in duration.
Speakers exceeding this may be penalised but should
never be substantially less than this. In general you
should speak for at least 6:45 and generally no more
than 7:20-7:30. Ideally stay on your feet until you hear
the 7th min bell and then finish (i.e. Mr. Speaker sir, I beg
to........) and be in your seat by 7:15. Your times will be
recorded by the timekeeper and given to the adjudicators
as they leave to make their decision.

2. In general most debates are in English. The main
competitions are all in English but occasionally there are
other Language debates usually in conjunction with some
other event/soc. Debating in Europe, Asia etc tends to be
in the local language. At Worlds there is an English as a
second language competition

 

3. A bell will be rung after the expiration of one minute
and six minutes. The bell will be rung again at seven
minutes and at regular intervals after that.

 

4. If the chair of the debate is the head of the host society
he/she usually has a title e.g. Speaker, Auditor, etc. Most
often the proper form of address is Mr Speaker/Madame
Speaker. You must also acknowledge the adjudicators, if
there are any.   Some speakers will also acknowledge
other members of the house, it is basically just a matter
of personal preference as to how you begin your speech
after acknowledging the chair and adjudicators. (e.g. "Mr
Speaker, Madame Secretary, Adjudicators, Ladies &
Gentlemen........................).

World Debate Website

Home Tutorial WUDC Contacts  



!  Rebuttal – the presentation of evidence and 
reasoning meant to weaken or undermine the 
opponent’s claim 

!  Hence’s rebuttal of me: 
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!  Outdated publications during the 
learning phase of a technology 

!  Point out more famous members 
of my family! 



!  Rebuttal – the presentation of evidence and 
reasoning meant to weaken or undermine the 
opponent’s claim 

!  My rebuttal of Hence: 
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!  He’s an all round good guy! 
!  Comes from a great country! 



Some Unusual Collecting Habits! 

Bad Taste Watches Outback Australian Cowboy Boots 



   A Chameleon! 



   A Chameleon! 

Hence Hendrik 
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Conclusions 

!  Hostile neck anatomy is not well treated by 
conventional EVAR devices 

!  EVAR polymer technologies provide a relatively 
simple method to treat many of these cases 

!  THAT IS A HUGE ADVANTAGE! 
 


